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Abstract

This article explores the leadership of Australian Indigenous artists and arts leaders. We advance

the idea of ‘territories’ to convey the overlapping contexts in which Indigenous artistic leaders

work, and through this framework seek to highlight the embodied ways individuals enact leader-

ship across country and community. Thematic, narrative and discursive analysis of 29 in-depth

interviews with diverse Indigenous artists identify four territories and multiple practices of lead-

ership in which our participants engage. The four territories are: authorisation in a bi-cultural

world (cultural authorisation and self-authorising); identity and belonging (both fearless and con-

nected); artistic practice (innovative and custodian of cultural values); and history, colonisation

and trauma (expressing and containing trauma, empowering and generating hope). The article

builds on emerging research on Indigenous leadership to argue that the experiences of Indigenous

artists and a framework designed to reflect their embodied and spatially anchored practices, has

broader applicability – revealing new insights about leadership.
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Introduction

In this article, we explore the experiences of Australian Indigenous artists and leaders to
reveal the distinctive territories or contexts across which they work and the practices they use
to provide leadership. Our research builds on the small but growing body of international
scholarship on Indigenous leadership (Bolden and Kirk, 2009; Holmes, 2007; Katene, 2010;
Kenny and Fraser, 2012; Nkomo, 2011; Spiller et al., 2011; Sveiby and Skuthorpe, 2006;
Sveiby, 2011; Warner and Grint, 2006; Wuttunee, 2004) and an even smaller but important
body of work by Australian Indigenous researchers on different forms of leadership (see for
example Dudgeon, 2007; Fitzgerald, 2010; Foley, 2007; Huggins, 2004; Ivory, 2008; Sanders,
2007; White, 2010). Much of this emerging research is interested in coming to know
Indigenous patterns of leadership – both traditional and contemporary – more fully and
deeply, not from the perspective of White1 definitions, models and conceptualisations,
but from Indigenous leaders themselves (Begay Jr, 1991; Calliou and Voyageur, 2007;
Kenny and Fraser, 2012; Ottmann, 2005).

The data for this exploration come from in-depth interviews and follow up conversations
with 29 Australian Indigenous artists and arts managers (here on referred to as Indigenous
artists). For some of these interviewees, leadership is a foreign word, laden with notions of
White individualism and imperialism. For well-founded historical and institutional reasons,
some Indigenous2 people are reluctant to identify with leadership or identify themselves as
leaders as this may be akin to singling oneself out as separate from community or further, to
aligning with oppressors. Our research has thus required a respectful, consultative approach
where we have explored ideas of leadership together: a collaborative journey rather than
investigating a group of ‘subjects’.

Our overarching research question was: ‘‘What is the embodied, emotional and psycho-
logical work Indigenous artists do that can be understood as leadership?’’ We position our
study paradigmatically in social constructionism, positing that individuals and communities
assemble their social reality based on a range of limitations including historical inheritances
and cultural norms (Holmes et al., 2011). In this article, we suggest that what Indigenous
artists do can indeed be understood as powerful yet different forms of leadership in a
dynamic and challenging context. By bringing a leadership lens to the contributions made
by Indigenous artists we wish to uphold the powerful meaning making and meaning man-
agement (Fairhurst, 2011) Indigenous artists do on behalf of themselves, their communities
and broader society.

This paper represents a four-year research collaboration between the researchers. Evans is
an Aboriginal woman who has established and led two Indigenous cultural organisations
and mentored many Indigenous artists. Sinclair has longstanding interests in leadership and
collaborated with several outstanding Indigenous leaders. The research partnership has
provided much learning for both authors: for Sinclair the importance of understanding
and owning her own Whiteness and privilege (Crawley and Sinclair, 2003; Sinclair, 2007);
for Evans how to develop a scholarly platform to uphold the diverse voices of Indigenous
artists.

The paper starts with a discussion of the literature pertaining to Indigenous leadership,
and an exploration of the multiple uses of the term ‘leadership’ both by Indigenous leaders
and applied to Indigenous peoples. It then describes the methodological foundations and
assumptions of the research, documenting the methods and analysis used during our study.
The findings are organised around our exploration of the four territories of Indigenous

2 Leadership 0(0)
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leadership that demonstrate how leadership is enacted because of, and sometimes in spite of,
the tensions inherent in these dynamic fields. The Findings section describes the four terri-
tories and leadership practices that emerged from interviews. The Discussion then reiterates
the importance of understanding Indigenous leadership in its context. Further, we suggest
that the notion of territories as a way of conceptualising the context or space from which
leaders act, is widely applicable and captures the embodied and physically anchored dimen-
sions of leadership that are often neglected in leadership research.

Leadership and Indigenous leadership

In the vast annals of leadership research, it is rare to find an under-researched area. Yet
Indigenous leadership is one such area. There are significant issues to be considered in
undertaking research into Indigenous leadership and we begin by summarizing these,
before providing an overview of Indigenous leadership research.

Despite the undisputed importance of leadership to the cultural, social and economic
well-being of Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples, researchers have only recently
begun to develop culturally-appropriate ways of studying the phenomena of Indigenous
leadership (Bolden and Kirk, 2009). As we explore in the method section below, it is vitally
important that research approaches do not reproduce the colonising patterns whereby
Indigenous people, or leaders in this case, become the ‘object’ of study, with the result
that their leadership is found wanting against an unproblematised Western template
(Connell, 2007; Nkomo, 2011).

A second issue in Indigenous leadership research is the evidence that the very idea of
leadership itself is alien to some cultures that have been governed traditionally in more
collective and distributed ways (Scott, 2009). As Aboriginal leader, Lillian Holt, put it
‘leadership is a White male idea’ (reported in Sinclair, 2007). There are also the related
risks of essentialising Indigenous values, or reducing dynamic, complex Indigenous patterns
of leadership to one understanding, perhaps so they are more comprehensible within
Western conceptual models (see Warner and Grint, 2006 for discussion of this risk).

Further, and this is particularly the case in the Australian context, the population size of
Indigenous people is small. In Australia only 3%3 of the population is Indigenous with
growth in young people but limited numbers in the age ranges where leaders would be
expected. The Australian Bureau of Statistics estimates that in 2011 that the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander population was considerably younger than the general popula-
tion, with the medium age being 21.8 years old, significantly younger than the 37.6 year old
average of the general Australian population.4 Quantitative surveys or comparative studies,
which might deliver generalisable findings, are difficult to undertake because of this small
and diverse population, and further add to the ‘scientific scrutiny’ of Indigenous peoples
(Irabinna-Rigney, 1999: 632). The numbers of Indigenous leaders working across govern-
ment, business, community and other sectors is also small. Yet many Indigenous people have
highly visible roles with formal and informal responsibilities within organisations and in the
community. These roles require leadership and advocacy that often comes at a price.
Individuals are asked, and often inappropriately expected, to have levels of cultural expertise
and authority that may or may not be the case, as well as be the embodied representation of
all things Indigenous.

Turning to research on Indigenous leadership, there is a small but growing inter-
national literature (see for example Begay Jr, 1991; Cornell et al., 2005; Julien et al.,
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2013; Katene, 2010; Kenny, 2012; Ottmann, 2005; Spiller et al., 2011; Sveiby and
Skuthorpe, 2006; Sveiby, 2011; Warner and Grint, 2006; White, 2010). The work we
draw on for this overview of Indigenous leadership includes case studies, historical
accounts, anthropological analyses, evaluations of programs and description of individual
leaders.

Research finds that Indigenous leadership often emphasises and enacts values not repre-
sented in conventional accounts. Indigenous leaders describe having to negotiate complex
tensions in their leadership, such as being both inside and outside of Aboriginal culture, and
practicing leadership through story telling which honours the natural world while also meet-
ing performance accountabilities (Julien et al., 2010, 2013; Sanders, 2007). Indigenous lead-
ership often puts a primary value on fostering self-determination and taking responsibility
for the broader community as well as for future generations (O’Donoghue, 2007; Victorian
Health Promotion Foundation, 2005). In Australia, Indigenous leadership must also nego-
tiate conflicting inter-generational leadership expectations. Leaders are expected to uphold
traditional cultural values and models of leading (such as being a custodian) alongside
contemporary leadership demands (such as economic management of community and
family assets both tangible and intangible).

Historical accounts of Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander leadership are
primarily constructed by anthropologists and social scientists and describe a communal
based society, where the idea of a single leader did not exist. Aboriginal scholar Dennis
Foley reports, ‘‘The Eora pre-1788 was a society devoid of individuals seeking status,
revenge or capital gains, as these were negative personal attributes not tolerated in the
Elders circle. It was a pluralist society that did not experience dominance and leadership
in the Western sense.’’ (2007: 179). One of the few early colonial accounts of Australian
Indigenous leadership is described in the relationship between Governor Arthur Phillip and
Bennelong. Bennelong was referred to as the King of his tribe from the Parramatta River
near Clay Cliff Creek (Holt, in Smith, 2009: 23). Captured in 1789 on orders from Governor
Phillip, who hoped to open communication with Aboriginal people (Smith, 2009),
Bennelong then sought to establish: ‘ . . . an enduring reciprocal relationship with the
British’ (Clendinnen quoted in Smith, 2009: 24). Bennelong’s leadership is one of the first
demonstrations of Aboriginal leadership that is captured between the two worlds (English/
Aboriginal). Bennelong found himself in a role charged to make sense of each and garner
rights and voice for Aboriginal peoples.

Internationally, the debate about whether or not Indigenous peoples have Chiefs spans
the imperial footprint across the globe. Sachs, in speaking about Native American
leaders notes:

Leaders (who have mistakenly been called ‘‘chiefs’’) functioned primarily as facilitators, consen-

sus builders, and announcers of decisions. They were chosen for positions of leadership on the
basis of their high moral character and ability to represent people and lead in the long term
interests of the community as a whole. (2010: 1).

Colonisation forced changes in the governance and leadership structures of most Indigenous
peoples (Champagne et al., 2005). Diverse studies reveal the impact of Western imperatives
upon traditional leadership structures. For example, for the Indigenous peoples in Papua
New Guinea, the results of enforced colonial leadership systems have created ‘tensions,
conflicts and tribal warfare when people elect their leaders based on tribal social structures
in Western leadership systems’. (Ambang, 2005: iv).

4 Leadership 0(0)
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These effects are echoed in Ottmann’s 2005 doctoral study on Indigenous leadership in the
Saskatchewan context in Canada. Ottmann, daughter of a long serving Chief, found that the
imposition of western governance models created dissonance with the traditional leadership
structures of the tribe. One of the leaders Ottmann interviewed states:

We have a leadership style and it’s out there somewhere, but I think just because we’ve been

bombarded with non-First Nations values for so long, it’s been pushed down or it’s been put
away somewhere . . . but it’s there. The kind of leadership we have today is [not our] version of
leadership, not really our own . . .We have to go back in history and look at our leaders and how

our leadership was . . . (2005: 161).

M�aori leadership scholars have brought a M�aori worldview and set of ethics to the study of
leadership, arguing for renewed emphasis on wisdom and wellbeing (Spiller et al., 2011).
The concept of rangatira, the M�aori word for leader, translates as ‘to weave people together’
(Pfeifer, 2006: 36). Further, Te Momo identifies that within rangatiratanga, the M�aori word
for leadership, are six key aspects of leadership in the M�aori context: compassion; debate;
sovereignty; female leadership; adapting protocol to situations; and truth (2011: 1 of 4).

Returning to the Australian context, colonisation irrevocably changed the nature of
Indigenous leadership and we may never know in detail precisely how. The destruction of
language, families, removal from land and denial of human rights displaced the First
Australians in their own country. Forced to communicate in English, to assimilate to immi-
grant English behaviours, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have adapted.
However, for some Aboriginal communities being born for leadership is still important.
Different to the Eora of South Eastern Australia5 described by Foley (2007), Ivory (2008)
describes the Aboriginal people of the Port Keats region in the Northern Territory, who
live their life today in a system known as Thamarrurr, that governs ceremony, disputes,
marriages and other cultural responsibilities (2008: 242). In Port Keats ‘‘ . . . leaders not only
have to be born to lead, they also have to build up and maintain their respect.’’ (Ivory,
2008: 25).

Indigenous leadership has been further compromised by the historical-legal legacy of terra
nullius, the decree of the Crown stating that Australia was free to those who found it because
it was ‘no man’s land’. Indigenous people continue to resist this doctrine but this process
dictates a difficult path for leaders. As expressed by Cape York leader Noel Pearson
‘‘ . . . unless the dominating State accepts us on our own terms, any complicity, any dealing
constitutes an unacceptable relinquishment of our power.’’ (in Yunipingu, 1994: 101).
Scholar Pat Dudgeon argues that colonisation has profoundly impacted Australian
Indigenous women’s leadership through the roles and identities attributed by the colonisers.
In her 2007 doctoral thesis, ‘Mothers of Sin: Indigenous Women’s perceptions of Identity
and Sexuality/Gender’, Dudgeon graphically conveys that despite typically degrading and
de-humanising pressures, Indigenous women rebelled, asserted their value and provided
leadership to their people.

Indigenous peoples may well have lost the rich tapestry that was leadership pre-colonisa-
tion (Begay Jr et al., 2007: 277); the consequences of this history create extra burdens for
contemporary Indigenous leadership. As Australian Mick Dodson describes:

You have to know about the dispossession, you have to know about the Stolen Generation, you

have to know about the mission and government settlement experience, you have to know about
the war and the murder, you have to know about the floggings kids got for talking their

Evans and Sinclair 5
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language. You’ve got to take into account all these things when you seek to be a leader in the

Australian Indigenous arena.’’ (Reconciliation Australia, 2007: 9)

Warner and Grint are among many scholars who argue for accurate historical context to be
put back into accounts of Indigenous leadership: ‘‘. . .research still suffers from an ahistorical
bias that explores the leadership issues affecting Indian communities as if they are Indian
problems rather than the consequences of historical displacement and cultural destruction.
Indigenous leadership definitions found in this scholarship of Indians and non-Indians, then,
require an understanding of the impact of assimilation policies and practices in a historical
context.’’ (2006: 231).

Yet adaptive structures are also created as evidenced in Murillo’s study of seventeenth
century Mexican Indigenous leadership (2009) where municipal councils replaced traditional
hereditary leadership structure. Thus, part of Indigenous leadership is to look back, respect-
ing and reviving traditional values, but another part is adaptive, becoming expert in systems
and negotiations that maximise opportunities for Indigenous peoples in the present and for
the future.

Leaders typically carry multiple responsibilities that include voicing past and present
damage, being spokespeople for change and managing contemporary pressures within
organisations and communities (Hill et al., 2001). The individual may be ascribed leader-
ship, however their success is often seen as collectively-owned rather than individual
(Maddison, 2009). And community endorsed leadership remains the most salient form of
Australian Indigenous leadership, ‘‘To my mind, you cannot speak about the need for
leadership in our communities without being prepared to take on responsibility yourself.’’
(Huggins, 2004: 5).

Method and research approach: Taking an Indigenous standpoint

As described above, the tensions in exploring Indigenous leadership encompass both taking
up and simultaneously problematising and contesting accepted notions of ‘leadership’
and ‘Aboriginality’. We are seeking to locate this work within existing discourses of leader-
ship and make a contribution to them, while also being aware that our ideas about
Indigenous leadership are constructed within, and limited by, our own assumptions and
experience.

This study, including methods of data gathering and analysis through long semi-
structured interviews and thematic, narrative and discourse analyses, were chosen for their
consistency with principles and values in Indigenous epistemology (Irabinna-Rigney, 1999;
Meyer, 2003; Nakata, 2007; Smith, 1999). Indigenous epistemology seeks to bring to the
production of knowledge and ways of knowing, an understanding of Indigenous cultural
values. Indigenous people embody cultural knowledge that they receive from members of
their family and relational networks, such as generationally passed-down cultural know-
ledge. This entrusted, sometimes sacred, knowledge is coupled with personal and socialised
experiences that enact and embody ways of knowing and leading. Indigenous knowledge is
thus often created through understandings of self in relation to country (Kwaymullina,
2005). It is holistic; generated ‘‘ . . . between the intellectual, spiritual, emotional, and physical
realms to form a whole . . . ’’ (Archibald, 2008: 11). Indigenous ontologies also place empha-
sis on the embodied experience of cultural knowledge and connection often expressed
through the feeling of belonging (Moreton-Robinson and Walter, 2009).

6 Leadership 0(0)
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Our approach has been informed by Indigenous research methodologies and Indigenous
standpoint theory that seeks to decolonise western methodological frameworks (Connell,
2007). This approach makes power and oppression more visible, emphasising inquiry that is
‘‘ethical, performative, healing, transformative, decolonizing, and participatory.’’ (Denzin
and Lincoln, 2008: 2). In conducting research there is an overriding intent to empower
participants through the research process rather than render them objects. For example,
the interviewing process was designed to support participants to explore their experiences,
aspirations and contribution through the lens of leadership. In both the interview and the
follow up checking back with interviewees, we have sought to honour and respect the
stories and experiences conveyed.6 Indigenous standpoint theory requires Indigenous self-
determination in research processes and governance, and control over the written record
(Irabinna-Rigney, 1999). Indigenous research protocol standards were also prioritised in the
methodological design. Evans had prior relationships with some of the interviewees. In the
Indigenous epistemology tradition this is understood as a benefit – there was pre-existing
trust that enabled participants to speak freely and know their experience and words would be
respected (Smith, 1999).

The interview method aimed to create a space for leadership to emerge, acknowledging
the micropolitics of the interview situation (Conti and O’Neil, 2007). Paying attention to
framing devices in interviews and encouraging participants to share personally critical nar-
ratives, these interviews have become records of Indigenous Australian social history and
will become a part of a national archive after a period of five years.

In selecting a sample of Indigenous artists, we chose those representing a mix of artistic
forms and of artists from different parts of Australia (urban and remote). In the sample are
visual artists, theatre artists, musicians, community cultural development practitioners, arts
managers, writers, and choreographers. Artists were defined as those who were active prac-
titioners of some form of artistic work and who were known by their art. Arts managers
included those who had responsibility for running Indigenous arts centres, or festivals or
programs within other organisations. Many of the participants, however, covered a mix of
activities, both pursuing their own artistic practice, organising and advocating for the arts,
working with and inspiring young people and representing communities in various forums in
Australia and overseas. It was this shifting mix of leadership activities, often merging in and
through art, that we were keen to document and understand better.

We also deliberately chose artists that are not established in, or represented by, arts
bureaucracies. The Indigenous arts sector is not a static or neutral set of relationships;
there are contests for power and scarce resources. We sought a mix of established and
emerging artists with a preference for those working independently or in small organisations.

The analysis of interview transcripts and video records adopted a layered, iterative
approach. First, a thematic analysis was conducted to surface what leadership means for
Indigenous artists. Second, a narrative analysis explored critical themes that linked child-
hood memories and the development of artistic practice to a broader cultural narrative of
Indigenous Australia. These narratives were organised in a way that explored how they limit
or support individuals’ artistic work as leaders. Third, a discourse analysis was conducted to
show how constructs of identity and Aboriginality from public domains structure the lead-
ership that can be taken up, but also elicit new leadership practices. The findings that we now
move on to report thus grew out of these layers of iterative analysis. Through this process,
themes such as issues of belonging and responsibilities to community emerged as recurring
across interviews.

Evans and Sinclair 7
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Findings: The territories

Our framework of territories has been developed to capture the complexities and tensions
experienced, both internally and externally, by Indigenous artists in their leadership practice.
We define territories as the overlapping contexts and structures in which Indigenous artists
work. They comprise structural, societal and cultural constraints and opportunities in which
relations of knowledge, power and language are already determined (Foucault, 1980). These
spaces have historic and discursive grooves that continue to render Indigenous people as
objects or troublemakers. Yet leaders also demonstrate agency and their leadership is often
ingenious, persistent and courageous. Following Foucauldian perspectives we suggest that
positions within knowledge and discursive structures are not completely fixed (Foucault,
1972, 1980). Acts of subversion and resistance can be expressions of power, and sometimes,
we would argue, practices of leadership.

We have also used the concept of territories also to capture the way Indigenous lead-
ership is physical, embodied, and connected to land. Employing notions like Bourdieu’s
‘field’ (1993, 1996), the territories can be imagined as a series of overlapping physical and
temporal spaces marked out by discursive, symbolic, embodied, cultural and economic
positions.

We are mindful that the word ‘territory’ itself carries with it overlays of colonisation.
Territory is not land; it is generally regarded as ‘owned’ or subject to conquest. The word
territory, originated from the Latin word ‘terra’ meaning land and ‘territorium a place
from which people are warned’ (Delaney, 2005: 14). However, territories can be taken up,
occupied and re-possessed in new ways. The idea of territories grew out of the inter-
viewing process, listening to participants describing their complex and embodied connec-
tions to multiple communities, different lands and time periods of past/present/future that
are synchronously available in the present moment. For example, Bangarra Dance
Theatre Artistic Director, Stephen Page, moves across continuums of time and space
in the interview space, providing images of leadership through the frame of Indigenous
knowledge. He speaks about embodied caretaking and most powerfully, about the spir-
itual and cultural power that connects the land with the people of the land. Stephen
declares ‘leadership is land’ and ‘leadership is a spirit’. The idea that an Indigenous way
of leading is literally grounded in the earth and within the body is both culturally
appropriate and empowering.

From the interview data, we thus identified four recurring contexts or territories in a
landscape of undoubtedly more: authorisation in a bi-cultural world; identity and
belonging; artistic practice; and history, colonisation and trauma (see Figure 1). In
the following section we elaborate the four territories and provide examples of the
leadership practices we identified Indigenous artists performing and employing within
territories.

A central plank of our research was the wish to avoid a list which designates ‘Indigenous
leadership’, hence imprisoning Indigenous leaders to in some way reproduce or be limited by
these capabilities (Nkomo, 2011, see also Connell, 2007). The territories are interwoven and
dynamic. They contain multiple positions and the same leader sometimes takes up contra-
dictory positions, for example adhering to elders’ cultural authorisation in one situation,
speaking out against dysfunctional community norms in another. Through this process
‘leadership’ is always being constructed and negotiated. It is rarely finally and unequivocally
established.
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Territory 1: Authorisation in a bi-cultural world

While formal authority is often useful in leadership, it is seldom enough (Heifetz et al.,
2009). Authorisation captures the complex processes by which individual leaders gather
sufficient support to speak and act for others. This authorisation is contingent and needs
to be negotiated in ongoing ways from groups and communities. Gaining authorisation for
many Indigenous artists is a central part of their work, especially where communities, rather
than the individual, ‘own’ particular cultural symbols and the rights to reproduce them.
Most Indigenous leaders are simultaneously operating in a bi-cultural context (Kenny and
Fraser, 2012). Sometimes the recognition and authorisation to lead they acquire from White
stakeholders, such as government funders, compromises their authorisation from cultural
communities.

Cultural authorisation occurs where individuals are granted permission, by community
members, to do culturally appropriate work. Jason Eades, a Gunai man, who at the time of
interviewing was the CEO of the Victorian Aboriginal organization, the Koorie Heritage
Trust, conveyed a particularly resonant example of cultural authorisation. Much of his role
involved working with risk-averse politicians and government:

At one point one of the ministers said to me, ‘so can you tell me whereabouts in Australia that
they’re doing this’ [community driven Indigenous economic development policy], and I just
looked at him and I said, ‘they’re not, so be a leader’. . . You can be fearless about some of

the approaches. You know, it’s not being disrespectful but you can be challenging to them and
say, you know, it’s time to step up a gear and to really get things going.

Figure 1. Territories of Indigenous arts leadership.
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Cultural authorisation can occur through individuals formal representational roles, as in
Jason’s case, or through more informal advocacy. The representational role has status and
legitimacy, which may extend beyond an organisation to representing a broader community
agenda for, in this example, economic development. Jason’s scope of influence is expansive
in geographical and economic terms, his leadership having wide impact in the allocation of
resources to Aboriginal business development.

Some issues have less defined stakeholders, which creates space for a different style of
leadership – namely advocacy. Equipped with knowledge as well as the support to be a voice
for the community, an advocate can push hard and speak back to powerful institutions like
government. The advocate and the representative are familiar positions of leadership for
Indigenous artists.

Another kind of leadership practice occurs where an individual who has earned cul-
tural authorisation, uses that respect to resist and challenge dysfunctional community
norms. Leilani Bin Juda, a curator and diplomat, speaks about how she challenged
the status quo upon her return to her home of Thursday Island to build the new Cultural
Centre:

When I first went back to Torres Strait my predecessor said to me, ‘oh if you want to go and
talk to the board members, then you should go down the pub because that’s the place you’ll
find them’. Hell no. I said, ‘what, that’s not happening on my watch. You might do it but I’m

not going to do that. Because (a), I don’t drink, and (b) it’s inappropriate’. So eventually
they got the message and the board members if they needed something they come to see me
in the office.

Leilani had earned the respect of key Elders in the years preceding her appointment as the
manager of the newly instituted cultural museum on Thursday Island. She did this by
coordinating a trip for 5 Torres Strait Islander Elders to view Torres Strait Islander material
culture housed in the Haddon Collection in the United Kingdom, working with them to
research and access cultural material not seen since colonisation. Granted cultural author-
isation and responsibility to establish a cultural museum in the Torres Strait Islands, she was
inducted into the role by Elders. Though culturally authorised, Leilani is also a kind of
outsider, having worked on the mainland for an extended time, and therefore able to name
dysfunctional norms, challenge them and lead differently herself.

Participants felt the need for cultural authorisation most keenly when they were creating
work regarded as a ‘legacy’ and when Elders were mentoring them. Participants also spoke
of how cultural innovation was sometimes culturally validated and sometimes not, leaving
them unsure of their position. However, interview participants understood that they could
not always wait for a tap on the shoulder by an Elder, an Aunty or agent. They often have to
authorise themselves by having faith in their talent or believing they have an important
contribution to make.

This territory of authorisation is a space within which Indigenous artists negotiate a
platform from which they speak; be it a culturally or community authorised position or a
personally backed place of empowerment. As leadership is increasingly seen as being dis-
tributed relationally and fluidly across networks, leaders must find ways to navigate the
collective/individual dualism (Collinson, 2005). They must understand that leadership is
created collectively, while also being prepared to shape and mobilise group appetites. Our
suggestion is that these leaders provide nuanced exemplars of the pressures of navigation and
innovative responses.
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Territory 2 – Identity and belonging

The second territory of identity and belonging is composed of those pressures on Indigenous
artists to perform their cultural identity; to demonstrate their Aboriginality and their con-
nection to community. In Australia, Aboriginality is a publicly contested identity.
Indigenous people are challenged about their origins and subject to pressure to prove
their blood lineage and genealogy. It is worth pausing to note that few White Australians
are subject to this scrutiny. Scrutiny disrupts the sense of belonging Aboriginal people feel,
creating added inner psychological work for individuals, even those not particularly vulner-
able to public interrogation. For example, city-based Indigenous artists are frequently chal-
lenged about their identity if their art does not conform to public stereotypes of Aboriginal
art, such as dot paintings.

Most artists just want to be able to just do their art. Many want their art to stand on its
own without being qualified as Indigenous or having to explain why they don’t fit the
stereotypes. On the other hand, identity and belonging is also often central to their work.
The leadership practices in this territory capture these tensions. For example, theatre dir-
ector and arts manager Liza Mare Syron describes finding a level of individual and cultural
confidence to see herself, her body, as a site from which to enact a version of Indigenous
leadership:

I was being heard. That, to me, was when I felt that I was part of a leadership – or I’d moved into

a leadership sphere. These were my leaders, you know. These were people who inspired me or
these were people you watched. And then suddenly, I was invited to have a conversation
with them.

In their discussion of embodying authentic leadership Ladkin and Taylor (2010) argue that,
‘‘Perhaps the greatest challenge . . . is faced as leaders resolve the tensions that will occur
between their individual, truly felt commitments and the identity needs of the groups which
they lead.’’ (72). The excerpt above demonstrates this tension between individual confidence
and gaining of cultural confidence to see one’s body as a site for enacting a version of
Indigenous leadership. Liza Mare makes an internal shift as she validates herself and is,
in turn, culturally validated by the her peers.

Emerging from the interview data was the very clear ways in which Indigenous artists’
bodies and bodily performances enact leadership (Sinclair, 2005, 2011). These performances
are often confronting and difficult as they enact and reproduce traumatic experiences (see
also Territory 4). However, one of the pressures that makes this kind of bodily performed
leadership difficult is public debate about what is the ‘authentic’ embodiment of
Aboriginality. In this context, we suggest that diverse embodiments and performances of
Aboriginality are often acts of leadership as they challenge stereotypes and help create fluid,
hybrid identities for others to observe and take up.

Yet navigating the territory of identity and belonging can be a profoundly dispiriting experi-
ence. Individual identities can be denied, disputed and shunned. In the following quote, one
participant describes the internal work required when belonging and identity is questioned:

So and that was during a very difficult period where people were really questioning me about
who are you. ‘You’re not a black fellow - you’re a fucking cunt, ra ra’, and all this stuff. Really
heavy on me. I just had to take it on board. It wasn’t so much about my identity. It was about
what I believed in and the things that I was doing that I believed in. What I was doing was
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creating something for other people, which was much bigger than myself . . . Then working in the

community where there’s lots of other people. There’s got a lot of buy in into what I do, well
I made it so it had buy in.

This identity insult was felt as deep pain and heaviness wracking this participant’s body. He
was one of a number of leaders with experiences of being rejected. Yet he decides that the
work of creating opportunities for other Indigenous people was more important. Colour and
cultural divisions exist within the Indigenous community. As outlined above, Indigenous arts
leaders process in their art publically mobilised ideas of ‘authentic Aboriginality’, as well as
the slap of negative racist values. Sometimes these ideas are easily resisted, other times the
ideas are internalised, causing individuals to question their worth, talent and identity.

Indigenous artists embody cultural identity in their art and leverage their leadership for
culturally valuable purposes like empowering future generations. They uphold and navigate
cultural protocols, but some are also banished from belonging. Many inhabit the lonely
position of being the ‘first’ person to achieve in their discipline. A central part of their
leadership is creating a pathway for future generations of Indigenous artists to follow
them, as opera singer Deborah Cheetham explains:

I suppose I could have just stayed the only one and that could have been my shtick . . .Well that
would be so lame . . .And what would that prove you know? I’ve been waiting for Indigenous
opera to emerge in Australia and why wait . . . I’m the only person who is going to do something

about that right now.

Her ‘leadership turn’ occurs when she moves from the solo spotlight to wash light over a
growing ensemble of performers, ‘‘And I stood on stage with five other Indigenous singers
and we performed together and then as soloists and that was a world first. I remember
feeling on that day that I had never felt so proud to be on stage.’’ Most of the participants
spoke about the importance, to them, of connecting with younger generations through their
art. Participants shared how they have been nurtured and now, in turn, seek to nurture
younger Indigenous artists and arts managers by for example: creating spaces for belonging
for otherwise disconnected young people; passing on cultural knowledge; building pathways
for younger generations; facilitating connection to cultural identity; providing access to
otherwise unattainable opportunities.

Territory 3: Artistic practice

The third territory is concerned with respecting cultural protocols alongside artistic innov-
ation and experimenting creatively with boundaries as leadership practices. It encompasses
the pressures of commercialism and managerial imperatives.

One of the strengths of Indigenous artistic practice is relational storytelling. For example,
playwright and actor Tammy Anderson’s speaks about leadership as opening up her heart.

I go in with eyes and heart open . . .As an artist I think we’re sponges. We go out there and
absorb into us, into our soul. It’s not about me visiting a community whether it be an Indigenous
Australian community or a native American, these are human beings we’re talking about you

know. And um, and you go in and you feel, you know, it sucks into you and you come home
and your heart’s heavy and you see your visuals and you remember stories and things stick in
your head.
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Tammy soaks up the emotion, the stories, the sadness of the communities she works in. She
shares her own story, crafted into a one-woman play, as an act of exchange from her heart to
those in the audience. Indigenous arts leadership work holds and contains stories whilst con-
veying a sense of hope for the future. Participants spoke how their bodies become a space of
safety for themselves and communities. The Indigenous body takes in these stories through the
ears, eyes and heart and transforms it into something different such as inspiration and purpose.

Participants also spoke of constructing non-judgmental secure physical spaces for the
creation of new work, using words like ‘spiritual’, ‘creative’ and ‘special’ to describe these
spaces. Rachael Maza-Long describes a similar attention to creating a creative container for
artistic work to be built:

The other example of leadership to me . . . when I’m working on the floor with actors . . . I’m just
loving this. So it sort of is leadership in that it’s facilitating but it’s facilitating the opportunity
for this collaborative process. Like I mean obviously I’m a bit of a bullshit artist. I actually do
have to go ‘bang! this is how it’s going to go, this is how it’s going to sit, this is what it’s going to

be and this is what you’re going to do’, like I actually do make the final call, but it’s allowed to
get to that point though. I love, I just love that everybody in the room has a really valid voice
and is able to contribute to this amoebic.

Rachael articulates her effort to suspend her role as Artistic Director of the company to
achieve some sort of equality in the rehearsal room. She contains the conflicts within, and
sets them aside by focusing on her intentions for the space.

While Indigenous artists are centrally concerned with unleashing creativity, Indigenous
arts leadership does not reside outside the market economy. The late Billy Missi’s leadership
included speaking out about culture as something that requires protection from the market
forces and governmental pressures:

. . . culture is priceless. It’s not a mineral for government to come in. You are in control of the
culture, if you canmanage it properly. That’s what I want to work towards . . . it is a methodology.

Walking a line between protector and confident projector of Indigenous artistic culture,
participants spoke about the difficulty of not having one trusted process to ensure cultural
agreement for their work and use of cultural knowledge. In the absence of a single process,
protocols have been established to guide artists and arts managers. One of the key leadership
activities of one of the participants, Terri Janke, has been in the development and promul-
gation of such protocols, for example her co-authorship, with Robynne Quiggin, of the
Australia Council for the Arts protocol guides for artforms (2007). Janke has led advocacy
for intellectual and cultural property rights for Australian Indigenous people, as exemplified
in her report Our Culture, Our Future (1998), and her proposal to establish a National
Indigenous Cultural Authority (2009) to maintain cultural protocols, administer prior
informed consent and represent Indigenous people and manage rights:

I never thought that I was a leader, but when you see people are using your material,
I think when Our Culture, Our Future came out . . . I realised that I had produced something

that was leading in a way that people looked up to it, and took it as a way to inform their
practice.

Leadership is provided in this third territory through artistic innovation, nurturing creativ-
ity, and experimenting with boundaries. We suggest that many of these activities be con-
sidered not just art, but leadership, because of the role and impact this innovation has on
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Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities. Leadership through artistic activities acts to
affirm and build otherwise marginalised cultural identities. Leadership ensures cultural
protocols and community ownership are respected, resisting pressures to commodify
Aboriginal art. Leadership is exercised for communities by nurturing talent, challenging
stereotypes and creating new ideas of what it means to be Indigenous.

Territory 4: History, colonisation and trauma

For many Indigenous people in Australia, direct experiences of colonisation and violence
against their families are vivid and real. Many continue to experience the consequences of
having land and children forcibly removed. Trauma and deep cross-generational sadness
continue to be felt, as was evident when the Australian Government finally provided a
formal apology to the Stolen Generation in 2008. High levels of incarceration, alcoholism
and domestic violence are continuing symptoms. As Aboriginal author Judy Atkinson
describes:

. . . experiences of violence are traumatic, and that trauma, if unhealed, may compound, becom-
ing cumulative in its impacts on individuals, families and indeed whole communities and socie-

ties. The layered trauma that results from colonization is likely to be expressed in dysfunctional,
and sometimes violent, behaviour at both individual and large-scale levels of human interaction,
and these are re-traumatising. (Atkinson, 2002: 24)

While the violence of the colonial act is a profound legacy that impacts Indigenous leader-
ship, power itself is not something out of the reach of Indigenous artists. The leadership
practices we see across this territory often involve leaders working with their art and in
communities to express and contain trauma, while also educating White communities about
trauma’s ongoing effects. For example, opera singer Deborah Cheetham created Australia’s
first Indigenous opera, Pecan Summer, about the experiences of her forbears resisting racism
and having their children removed (she herself is a member of the Stolen Generation).
Another vital element in her leadership has been training and developing young
Indigenous singers to perform these traumatic but highly significant events, speaking out
about contemporary effects of colonization and the challenge of mobilizing Indigenous
people in the face of historical violence.

Indigenous artists spoke about creating creative spaces that ‘suspended’ external realities,
cynicism and disbelief in order to collaborate. Trauma itself can be contained or held in
‘non-persecutory’ environments (Frosh, 2002). The theory of containment developed out of
psychoanalytic literature and practice, describes a ‘‘ . . . process whereby projections or pro-
jective identifications emitted by one person are ‘held’ by the other.’’ (Frosh, 2002: 105).
Offering meaningful containment in an organizational, artistic or community environment
has many challenges, for example making a safe enough space where individuals don’t
experience rejection or criticism, but allows embodied expressions of emotion (Campling
et al., 1999).

In this example, director and choreographer Ben Graetz describes how he works to create
a safe space for artistic work to be created:

I’m very sensitive about creating an environment or a space where people can freely express

themselves, where there’s no judgment or there’s no taking the piss or, you know, because it’s a
very spiritual place and creating spiritual, you know, special work.
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The steps Ben recounts in establishing a creative container include first, quelling his own
anxiety and then focusing his intentions for the space, which he describes as getting in touch
with his passion. Third, Ben conveys the most important rule for the space; it is a space of
non-judgment, and finally, he emphasises the spirituality of the work, the group and the
space. In our argument, each of these is an example of a refined yet powerful and embodied
leadership practice. Artistic leaders create physical spaces like open and non-hierarchical
rehearsal rooms, but they also create safe spaces through their bodies by practicing calm,
consistent, open and healthy attachments.

An important leadership practice in this territory was speaking out about professional
jealousy and ‘lateral violence’. Indigenous communities are often characterised by close
networks of kinship and connection that support individuals (Kenny and Fraser, 2012).
However, when combined with a common view that individuals should not stand out, or
assume leadership without authorisation, these same conditions can create envy, jealousy
and bullying. Robertson, quoted in Langton, explains lateral violence as ‘‘ . . . ‘gossip, sham-
ing of others, blaming, backstabbing, family feuds and attempts at socially isolating
others’.’’ (Langton, 2008: 13). Lateral violence is a difficult phenomenon for a community
to acknowledge; yet we encountered several examples where participants took a leadership
role in speaking out about such behaviour. Artistic leaders thus created spaces where the
competitive pressures could be named and distressing experiences of being a victim of jeal-
ousy or violence could be acknowledged and worked through.

Discussion

This article has suggested that in order to understand, and learn from, the leadership prac-
tices of Indigenous artists, we need to grasp the significance of structural, historic and cul-
tural context. To show how context plays out in the leadership of our participants we have
developed the concept of multiple territories across which leaders engage in dynamic lead-
ership practices.

These arguments follow other research of Indigenous leadership. For example, in their
exploration of Indigenous leadership in China Zhang et al. contend that studying the phe-
nomena of Indigenous leadership requires understanding of the historical, societal and cul-
tural factors that impact upon leadership and leadership outcomes (2012). Similarly, Kenny
suggests ‘the practice of leadership in Native communities has taken on different forms based
on changing historical tides – autonomy, imperialism, colonisation, resistance and renais-
sance (2012: 1). From their work Ospina and Foldy conclude ‘without addressing context,
our theories of leadership remain incomplete’ (2009: 876). Our research adds to these find-
ings arguing that different contexts, or what we have called territories, are of central signifi-
cance in understanding not just how Indigenous artists and arts managers lead, but what
their leadership work is.

Leadership, we have also suggested, is a deeply embodied set of practices (Ladkin, 2008;
Sinclair, 2005, 2011). The metaphor or construct of territories seeks to reflect physical
experiences of leadership that are often central for artists but so often neglected in accounts
of leadership. Recent work argues the need to reframe our understandings of leadership as
having aesthetic and embodied dimensions (for example Hansen et al., 2007; Harding, 2002;
Ladkin and Taylor, 2014; Ladkin, 2008, 2010). Leadership practices enacted by individuals
who have community or group responsibilities have also been highlighted in studies on
identity in leadership (Ospina and Foldy, 2010).
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Both our research approach and our findings have emphasised that leadership is
co-constructed through individual narratives and the responses and experiences of followers.
We sought an interview process which created space for leadership narratives – including a
rejection of the term leadership in a few cases – to be explored and woven together by
interviewees. Attention was paid to the temporality, the sociality and the place of the inter-
view and how it was a part of archiving personal narratives for future generations (Connelly
and Clandinin, 2006). We further suggest the interviews helped to bring the phenomena of
Indigenous arts leadership alive and into being (Ainsworth and Hardy, 2004). As partici-
pants described their experiences and shared those of other colleagues, they initiated an
ongoing inquiry into their own practice and the broader phenomena of Indigenous leader-
ship in the sector (Alvesson and Sveningsson, 2003; Raelin, 2011).

The territories highlight key dilemmas of authorisation; identity and belonging; artistic
practice; and history, colonisation and trauma, which are pervasive in the experiences and
minds of Indigenous arts leaders. In response, the leaders we studied exercise a multitude of
practices – some of which look like more conventional leadership work, such as formal
representation and advocacy. Others arise from the constraints of history, power (or lack
of it) and context, such as creating spaces for young Indigenous people, sharing stories and
suspending disbelief and cynicism to engage in imaginative possibilities. They gain support
from elders and carry on traditions but also act fearlessly. Some leaders practice leadership
by simply embodying cultural identities. In the context of colonisation and intergenerational
trauma, Indigenous arts leadership also occurred when individuals spoke out against pro-
fessional jealously and lateral violence.

Many of the practices we heard about demonstrate the individual and their ability to lead
in the face of structural power, both internally and externally experienced. There is a diver-
sity, dynamism and ingenuity to Indigenous arts leadership that is not captured in behav-
ioural templates or static lists of leadership capabilities. Rather we see leadership practices
that empower and liberate diverse Indigenous voices for leadership, enabling the contribu-
tion of Indigenous peoples to be heard in the broader community (Bolden and Kirk, 2009;
Sinclair, 2007).

Conclusion

Although the phenomena of Indigenous leadership is not widely understood, we have
suggested on the basis of our research into forms of Indigenous leadership and the
example of artists in Australia, that there is much that can be learned from
Indigenous leaders about the wider phenomena of leadership. In particular we suggest
that listening to the experiences of Indigenous leaders highlights the importance of con-
text and structure, which we have termed ‘territories’ in framing the leadership practices
that can be, and are taken up by Indigenous artists. We identified four of these territories
in this paper: authorisation in a bi-cultural world (cultural authorisation and self-author-
ising); identity and belonging (both fearless and connected); artistic practice (innovation
and custodianship); and history, colonisation and trauma (expressing and containing
trauma, empowering and generating hope). As they move across these territories defined
by intersecting social and economic structures, cultural norms and stereotypes, commu-
nity pressures and expectations, leaders weave unique and dynamic leadership paths.
Enriched by connections to place, space and histories, Indigenous leaders enact a
uniquely connected kind of leadership. They combine multiple, overlapping and
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sometimes contradictory leadership practices for different circumstances in a process that
others have recognised as a form of ongoing identity work (Alvesson and Willmott,
2002), but that we suggest constitutes the very essence of leadership: contextualised,
dynamic and reflecting both structural conditions and individual agency (Ospina and
Foldy, 2009).

The concept of territories, we have suggested, also highlights aspects of leading that have
been neglected in much contemporary research. These include the importance of bodies and
physicality; spiritual connections to place, land, community and ancestors; and the power of
aesthetic and creative forms to inspire and create containers for leading change (Hansen
et al., 2007). For Indigenous leaders, embodied, situated practice is central. While territories
is a concept that emerged from studying Indigenous leaders, we believe that this framework
potentially applies to leadership in other contexts, where individuals are seeking to provide
embodied and sustainable leadership that nourishes others within constrained social and
cultural structures (Ladkin and Taylor, 2014).

Indigenous arts leadership is not a template of ideal individual cognitive qualities
(Nkomo, 2011). Rather it is constructed physically and conceptually across territories
that are connected to the past and the future in rich, complex and inspiring ways.
Connections with the past echo the conflict and trauma of historical power relations
as well as being a dwelling place for cultural knowledge upon which Indigenous artists
draw (Kenny and Fraser, 2012). Sometimes feeling stretched across the paradoxical
demands, leaders become elastic, or at other times absent. Being in one location
within the territories or relying on one set of practices does not provide security and
certainty. Instead it is the fluidity of moving around the territories, inhabiting the whole
and encountering tensions and contradictions where leaders seem to experience new ways
of doing their leadership work and being artists. Indigenous arts leadership also emerges
when leaders create safe spaces for belonging and experimentation for themselves and
others. Stories and narratives build leadership learning and confidence in these spaces.
Our hope as leadership researchers is that in the future, the structuring realities of history
may be made more visible and thereby transformed and re- imagined through Indigenous
leadership.
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Notes

1. The term ‘White’ has been used throughout this paper for two major reasons. First, to make visible

the powerful and hegemonic experiences of non-Indigenous Caucasian Australians, and second to
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highlight the way Indigenous leadership has been historically constructed as other reinforcing

essentialised descriptors that objectify and dehumanise Indigenous people.
2. The terms Indigenous, Aboriginal and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander are used interchange-

ably in this article and refer to all Indigenous Australians and Indigenous leaders in this study. The

choice to use the term ‘Aboriginality’ as a noun was made because it is more widely used in public
discourse than indigeneity. We acknowledge some Indigenous people, including some participants,
prefer to be referred to by their specific nation instead of a general term like Indigenous.

3. Accessed 23 June 2014 at 10.53 am from the Australian Bureau of Statistics website http://

www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/3238.0.55.001
4. Accessed 23 June 2014 at 11.17 am from the Australian Bureau of Statistics website http://

www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/3238.0.55.001

5. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australia is very diverse. Over 500 separate language groups
have been reported see the Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies
language map for further information http://www.aiatsis.gov.au/asp/map.html

6. This commitment to the ongoing process of free, prior and informed consent continues to be
enacted, including in the development of this article. Family of Billy Missi were consulted in the
development of this article, and have given consent to the use of his name and words within the

body of this article.
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